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Tb« Problem And Its Importano •
To th« enlLited mn ttm irord "9avy la a ayaibol that
aay hava nany oaaninga* Ha may think of It In Its antlraty^
aa comprising a vast organisation of shlps^ baaes^ air sta-
tions, man and offlceara with aoae sort of a eon trolling
haadquartars called tha "Bureaiif* looatad la i^shlngton* It
Is however much more probable that this word will ore# ta
pictures In his head of hla own particular part of the Mavy,
hla ship, his alrer-aft squadron, his shore atatlon or his
service school* "vharever he aay be stationed at the tlaie
Is the ''Kavy" as far as be la concerned, so that if he were
asked the question, "wlmt do you think of the Navy?*, his
answer would probably be his opinion of his own local eon*
and at the tlaw*
ollcwlng this line of reasoning, any attitude sur*
ey which Is administered to a large, heterogeneous ffroup
of enlisted men would produce nany different attitudes to-
- ward the i:$iavy providing that the Navy is the subject of the
survey. Considered as an aggregate theae attitudes saiy be
favorable, neutral or unfavorable to the Havy In general
while the individual attitudes isaklng up this aggregate
I
would be pointed toward one certain branch or duty assign-
iMnt* Conceivably, these attitudes when taken in the ag-
gret^fete Might appear to be unfavorable toward the Ifavy but
when broken down Into groups by branches of ths service.
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2on* or two of those groups could show attitudoa that wer«
favorable* In other words the acnclusloas reached on th«
data would depend upon hem they were analyzed*
The subjects in this study consisted of a gnxxp of
over 11,000 separatees from the Havy who filled oat attitude
questionnaires prior to their final detaeh»Bnt from the
.^^avy» I he problem under consideration will be to analyze
these questionnaires by breakipg the ^ole group doi^n into
Bub-groups on the basis of duty asaignasnt 3* This analysis
will confine itself nalnly to thos e a t tit ud es expressed in
the questionnaires which are commonly considered to be
factors in morale*
Tha purpose of the study is to compare the morale of
the various sub-groups, to determine If there is any differ-
ence in the overall morale among groups and farther to de-
termine what specific attitudes indicate this difference,
HO effort will be made to determine the absolute degree of
morale of any one group but merely to show the relative
difference of morale between groups, cy taking reenllataiwit
as a criterion, most of the men in this study would be con-
sidered to have very low morale, because they are all sepa-
ratees and have indicated by their choico not to re enlist,
that they have given the Havy a try and for one reason or
another imve decided against it,
irom this viewpoint thai morale bacoriies a very im-
portant factor. If a man with high morale is more apt to
reenlist than on© with low morale then from the standpoint
lo a.
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of economy of administration of ttie Navy it would pa j to
hava high morala. That thli correlation exists seems a
logical hypothesis to «a)ce* for a man who likes his Job,
his ship, his officers t^nd petty officers would be more
likely to remain in the Havy than one who *aoea not. Morale
is also an important factor in determining the measure of
effectiveness of performance and efficiency ©f operation of
a ship or other unit of ODmmand* In ti aie of war it Iv es-
pecially Important. For example, in a fi^t between two
Teasels of equal size and armament and eliminating chance
fectors, the one that has the most effective group perform*
ance will win. No officer who has served very long in the
Navy will discount the impm>tance of morale* In spite of
this fact few officers icnow very much about It. To be sure
they are aware of soms general thing called morale and ean
soBwtlmes perceive its existence, but they are unable to de*
fine it accurately and do not recognize the many componenta
that it includes. Althou^ SK>st officers feel that morale
is important in a vagus sort of way they do not give it the
high Importance it deserves. There is a saying as old as
the ^iavy Itself which aptly describes the relative Import-
ance between men and material and at the same time empha-
sises the value of high mcarale, and that is the one t^ the
effect that **lron Men In Wooden c^hips Are Better Than tooden
Men In iron Ships." Which means that the effeetive perform-
ance of a ship depends more upon the men who man her than











4The importanoe of stud lea of this kind then lies
flrat of all in th« subject it aelf—nora lo and the ftttltud-
ea which go to form it* That it ia a problem la clear Ij
apparent from the eyidenee at hand* hen laore than &0% of
the men that are ell si hie to do so, do not reenllat then
1
soioething may be wrong. The fir at step In aolving awat
problems ia to aaseable all the facts and atudiea of this
nature should serve this purpose*
By preaentlng this evidence on a hranch-of-the-aer-
iee or duty-assigmaent baaia it aervea to narrow the field
down more to the local eom^nand level whare the most can be
done to raise awrale, through the improveaent of superior-
subordinate relations and environment* At the aame time it
serves to make the evidence more meaningful and brings it
closer to home tj associating it , not with the Mavy in gen-
eral, but with the aeveral branches of the Havy* T'f»erc ia
a natural tendency for offioera to feel after reading some
article dealing with morale in general, that thia or that
may be true of the Havy as a %hole but it la not true for
the submariner a or the aviator a or whatever branch of the
aervice the particular officer may be in* To carry this
aame line of reasoning a bit further, a eosBaandin^ off ieer
of a ship or other unit almoat always overestimates the de-
gree of morale of his own com^aand* This is true because
his morale is apt to be high and be projects hla attitudes
upon his men. This fact was elearly evident in a study
made by the Hesearch Branch of ti» Army, of 6S Infantry
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5rifle companies \there in the canuHending off io era of the cob«
paniea were asked to eatioiate the noaber of nen in tlwir
company «^ would aay they were proud to be in that coap&nj,
43 of these cooumnding officers overeatimted the proportion
2
who anawered favorably* The atudy is important Also be-
cause it indicates a general trend in Kavy thinking*—tb«
fact that t^rieae data were gathfired, the fiaot that this thes-
is is being written all point to the growing importance that
personnel and its administration are being given in the opsT"
atlon of the Havy.
Definition of more le . The literatire is filled with defini-
tions of morale, some of them are quite similar to each
other while other© are not. However all of tiiem seen, to a-
gree that it is an attitude, a spirit, or a state of mind*
3
Taking ^eMesHir's definition that aoiale is a "lot of little
things" we can say that it is some kind of a composite at-
titude which is the result of many attitudes toward specific
things or in the case with which we are concerned here that
it is a general overall feeling possessed by each separatee
toward or about the Navy* 5^rhat the state of this feeling
might be at any given tine would depend upon the way in
which these ** little things^ were pereeivea at the time by
the individual, and although morale is a composite of other
attitudes, it is not a simple one to be found by inarely ad-
ding together a nuntoer of favorable or unfavorable attitudes
and coming out with a total favcarable or unfavorable si
tion called morirle* This is true because all of these
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6"Xlttl« things" or factors do not carry the sana walght* or
ora spaclficellyf ona anfaTorabla attitude whan contblnad
with many favorable ones could still result In a totii!! which
could be unfavorable, Fgt example, a man might be stationed
on a ship where he thinks everything Is fine except tl:»t hlB
Hostswains Mate la unfair, dictatorial and cruel* This one
attitude toward his superior could offaet all the other at-
titudes and he could end up with low morale. It ie evident
then that the appraisal of morale is not a simple matter and
there la probably no technique in existence which would give
an exact measurement of the morale of any individual at any
one time* The best that csn be do:» is to determine the
most important factors or components that go to make up
morale and attempt to measure these with the reservation or
assumption that, on the average, if these particular attl*
tudes are favorable or unfavorable, then the morale will
be favorable or unfavorable.
The eoaponents t^ls study considers are attitudes
toward officers, petty officers, jobs, and certain aspects
and practices of Navy life in general.
a-15
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7Method of Investigation . The data for this study wera
gatharad by aaans of two queetlonnairas adminlstarad by tha
4
Field i asearch action of the Bureau of ^aval Personnel*
OTer 11,000 enliateo aaparataea of every rate end rating in
every major Separation Activity within continental United
tateSf in the jperiod betweaa January to April 1946, fill-
ed out theae questionnaires under assured conditions of
anonyi&lty. These were all aale, noraal separatees, l*e.f
no avos, ]&edlcal survey, or any form of involuntary dis-
ciplinary or psyehlatrie aeparateea were included. The
purpose of this survey was to discover tha factors that con-
tributed to 4 or caused bsq to leave the 2tovy* The r» suite
of this survey have not been released by the Mavy Departsent.
the particular data furnished the writer by the Field
fieaeareh action consisted of responMs to selected ques-
tions in the questionnaires which neasure attitudes affeot-
io|( morale* Two questionnaires ware developed after a
preliminary try-out on actual separatees* They were very
aimilar in nature &ad contained many identical questions*
One he If of the group filled out each questionnaire* The
responses were tabulated by being divided into seven groups
which represent the fo Hewing branches of the services 1)
Training or bchool Duty Ashore, H - 303; 2) iSaval / vi&tion,
??
' 1431; 3) Submarine Service, :i = 250; 4) Minora Duty,
n r 3,551; 5) Amphibious Craft, ii = 708; 6) Aircraft Carri-
ers, fjattleships. Cruisers and Destroyers, N Z 3,757; 7)
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8w«r« determined by the enewers to this question ia the ques-
tionneires: "Which type of duty did you have the most of in
this enlistment 7"
The data, referred to above, were in the form of the
number of aien in eaeh duty-aasignment group who reeporided to
each of the alterr.ative answers of the 42 questions. In
order to work with these data, they were converted to per*
centagea end it is these per cents >es that are used through-
out the study in referring to the relative siase of p.ny group,
ihe questions from the questionnaires on which tJiis study Is
based will be found on pages 95 to 102 of A;^endi.x /!• The
'tables, which were constructed to present the data in a
clear and concise form, repeat each question of Appendix A
and show the percentage of each srov:qp who responded to each
alternative* It will be noted that at the bottom of all
the lables, the nuatser of aen in mxch <5roup who responded
to the question is inciicated by the letter "N". Thua, if
the actual nugber of raeo i*e3pondlns to any alternative of
any question is desired, it can be obtained by multiplying
the number found in the "I?" row times the percentage found
in the alternative row. It will also be noted that Most of
these ""ables bave a column headed "Weight*', liioae numbers
are the values assigned each sit or native for the purpose
of quantification by the Likert technique. Part of tbeat
Tables appear in Chapter IV and the remainder In Appendix
















iOrja;anlgation of the re Mfti ndT of the thesi» » Chapter II
presents a reaume of related studies carried out In th«
aillitary services.
Chapter III is a soiBSBary of a etatistloal trMttmiiit
of the data to detersslne the ranic order of the various
groups based on a weighting and quantifloatlon of tb» ques-
5
tlons, by the I4.)£ert teohnlque. Correlation eoefficlents
are computed to detexmine the degree of consistency of re-
sponses made by the groups to the various it«ss on the
questionnaire.
Chapter IV la an analysis of specific questions in-
cluded in the questionnaire^ first, to show soae of the
ettitudes of the whole group of separatees and second, to
show sons of the differences in the attitudes of the several
groups.
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CHAPTflft II
Related Sttxiies In The Military SerYieea
Little vee done in the field of attitude isoasure-
ments In the Amed Foroee until the advent of v orld ar XX*
It will be remembered that v^'orld f^ar I gave ps^ehologista
an opportunity to practice their profession in the laoaeure-
aent and classification of huaen abilities. The deyelopaisnt
of the / Ipha test and other tests of general intelllgeiwe
and aptitudes resulted fro« tbeir work, similarly, the ad-
vent of orld ver 11 gave them an opportunity not only to
apply their techniques in the field of aptitudes bat also
in the field of attitudes* Soae of these studies will be
briefly described below*
I, Hesearoh By kvm-^ In World ^^ar II
The Most monumental and comprehensive study on at-
titudes and their measurement to come out of World War II
is presented in the four volumes of The Aaierican Soldier
series. The data on which these volumes are based were
collected by the Research Branch, Inforamtion and ^!dacatioa
Division of the War Oepartaent. the major purpose of the
Research taff In gathering these data was to provide a
base of factual knowledge to help the Director of the Ar«y
Infornstion and Fducatlon Division in his adudnistratlve
and policy decisions*
Voluae I among other things deals with the personal
















to the fTMf as a sooIaI iastitution^ the attitude! of the
sen tovard their Joba, the attitades of the men toward lead-
ership and eoeial control and the attitudes of the Hegro
soldier in the Arsiy.
VolinM II deals vith the aotivationa and attitudes cf
eonhat trocpa in the Croand and Air Forces and also the at-
titude of the soldier toward his krmj experience and toward
Ma civilian future as he left the Amy*
volume III reports on studies of leaaa coantinioation^
particularly of fllas. The primary purpose of these studies
was to evaluate various Aray films and programs designed to
make i^he soldier aware of the ideological issues behind the
war.
In Voliame IV, ^ieh has not yet been published, the
methodological contributions to meaauremsnt and prediction
of human behavior are analysed.
II • Study By Committee On Dndersea Utorfare
in a recent survey report, human Factors In Under a ea
Warfare
,
prepared by the Panel On Psychology And Phvalology
of the committee On Undersea Warfare, National Research
council, the problem of morale and leadership in relation
to the effectiveness with «hlch individuals employ their
resources vhen brought together into a functlonins? f?roup is
2
discussed. In this study, group lajrale is conslderea to
be operationslly equivalent to group or potential effective*
ness. hus , if a group of a given type achieves its goals
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facilities and facing equivalent extei'nal difXHoultiea^ the
former oay be saicl to have higher mor&le. T];ie various
methods of appraising norale are discassed along with soise
3
of the factors related to group effectiveness or morale*
III, Survey Of Amphibious Porce
The Test and Research section of the : ureau of Naval
Personnel »ide a survey of the attitudes and opinions about
the amphibious forces i»hich were held by enlisted wen in
4
that type of duty. This was done by nieans of a question-
naire administered during the months of April and Slay 1946
to a class of about BOO men who had just completed primary
training for small attack boats and to 400 men who had just
completed advanced training for these small tsoata* In ad-
dition, in order to provide a sample of men with amphibious
experience for comparison with those recently traineu, the
questionnaire was administered to 400 men in ship's company
and attack boat crews of four attack transports. The find*
ings of the study were presented in five reports, each






rundameatal koti vatio n . The following table indicat-
es clearly that a large percentage of the men were not mo-
tivated toward taking part in the war,
TABLE I
Percentage Of Men Responding To Alternative a Of
fhree Questicns On Motivation To Fl^t mr
Group Beeponae to Tfcree Questions ^^tf^u^pf® ^^
k Feel the war is worth fighting; choose
combat; choose military service 22
B Feel the war is worth fighting; would
avoid service; but do choose conibat 14
C Feel the war is worth fighting; choose
service; but would avoid combat 1^
D Feel the war is worth fighting; but
would avoid military service and combat 35
E Doubt the worth of the war; rould avoid
military service and corsbat 10
F ijo not think the principles are t^orth
fi^itiag for; would avoid military
service and coasbet 5
restige of /.caphibious Duty. Amphibious duty was
found to be held in hi^er esteem by men aboard flmphlbious
vessels than at training centers. The lew prestiaje accord*
ed to amphibious duty by men at the tming cesiters was
thought to be partially due to the lack of inforwtion or
negative information which ia , to soae extent, dispelled
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Attltu<l» toward Offlew a . T^ese ottltudei ar« bast
shown by the followliig table.
fABU II
Fercentage Of Men Bespondij:^ To Alternatives To
Two Questions On Attitudes Toward Officers
f^srosQtage o^ ised giv*
fisispoase to Two questions ing each response at
training ^,.
Center ' "^P
All or «ost take a personal Interest
and help all or laoat of the tlsas
aalf take a personal Interest and
help all or most of the time
Few take a personal interest and
help all or most of the tltie
Balf take a personal interest but
thej often don*t help
Few take a personal interest and
they often don't help
Few or none take a personal interest
and they almost n^ver help
AtTiTcSTe toward officers was not relate 2""^" "suc'H ';3¥ri"omT"~*
characteristics of ttie respondents as age, education,















Job gatisfaction . Tbat a large proportion of the
»«n were not too well satisfied with their jobs is evident
from the below table.
TABL£ III
f^ercentage Of li«a Besponding To AltematiYea To
^iueation on Job Sat la fact!on
=c=ss
Percentage or Men In




Satisfied and would not change 6
Eatlsfleri tut undecided about changing 5
Contradictory re8XM3n8e8 or Completely
ttodeoided 14
DlaaatisfieJ but und«*clded about
changing 3





Fersonal attributes such 9.9 age, education and aarital
status were not closely related to job satisfaction.
..pinion of Lhore /xraini^Tg ^ Tiie results of this study
showei that more recent the training, the higher the opinion
of its adequacy. About two'thirde of the aen who had been
in the .iavy less than one year felt that their training was
adequate y compared with little 3»re tJtian one<-fburth for
those who had been in for mar9 than three years*
at i:
C
odv a»s Ad;t lo «bTliitf-ov^ tff»c s s;ll lo
' flT;t lio;!' ^afff.:J ilr^ iflsr 9f;r rrs^rfit ssol ttc 3rf;J nl
X6
XV* >urv«y Of One Y9T iEknllateos, Mariiw Corps
^n Int •resting study was rscsntly complsted \>y the
Merine orps. In October lii^43y during their first two weeks
in the i>&rino Corpe , s group of 231 men who enlisted for one
year accomplishec an anonymous questionnaire whleh was con*
cerned with their attitudes toward completion of their total
obligated service* In order to deteimlne any changes in
their attitudes about 190 of these men were given a similar
questionnaire shortly before their enlist stents were due to
5
expire. c(mbpari son of replies at the beginning and end
of their enlistment shows a decided shift from attitudes
that were quite favorable to the Marine Corps to ones that
were unfavorable.
This shift can best be Illustrated by studying re-
plies in three key areas.
Attitudes Toward service Obligations
W^n askeo what their intentions were for fulflll*
aent of their service obligations the most noticeable shift
was wltti respect to intention to re-enliat for two addition-
al years* Originally 21 percent indicated this choice^
while at the teraination of their first year only 1 percent
indicated that they would re-enlist*
/ttltudee Comparin^5 Military !mX Civilian Life
i^hen Qsked whether military or civilian life afforded
greater opportunity for obtaining such specific It eats as ed-
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this group shifted from a tendency to favor mllltery llf«
to Bttltudea reflecting an Inereaaed acceptance of civilian
life. t the beginning 81 per cent thou^t that the military
offered a better opportunity for a secure lifetime career
while only 11 per cent thou^t that civilian life afforded a
better opportunity. At the end of their training, however,
only 48 per cent thought that the isllit«»ry off ered a better
opportunity for a secure llfetlraft career while 44 per cent
thought civilian life afforded a better opportunity.
This same type of shift occurred in varying decrees
in response to all items-— retirement pay, aadical care,
learning a skill, food, kind of wcr k preferred—-indicat-
ing that certain factors and experiences In their year's
service caused them to look upon t'ns military with decreas-
ed favor.
Attitudes Pegardlng? Their Tralniqg And Aa3l|8;nment
^hen the sen were asked ?^iat they thought about the
aenner in which the I^&rine C^xnpa had wide use of their skills
and knowledges the nrnjcrity indlcatea that good use had not
been made. ctually, 59 per cent said "Yes", and 61 psr cent
said !^o".
Analysis of the reasons given tor feellr^ that they
had not been properly used shows t^iat, in general, they be-
lieved that past experiences were not taken into consider-
ation, that their preferences were not considered, and that
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SwMMtry . These fbar studies give a general overview
of what has been done along the lines of attitude survey in
the military field. The aaoont of work done to el»te is
small compsred to what has been accomplished in the indust-
rial and business fields, but it is significant to note that
these studies have all been s»de during the past few years
and are thus indicative of a trend in military administra-
tion* ihey ere i^rticularly important in relation to this
study in that they demonstrated the effectiveness of the
questionnaire methodology in the aeasureaient of attitudes
and this method is Uie one employed in this survey*
til






Dlfferenca In Uor&l* AH«iig Th» Groups
With the definition of morale presented in the pre-
ceding Chapter as a baokground it will be the purpose of
this chapter to test tiie hypothesis that Uiere is a general
or oTerall aorale factor^ by a statistical analysis of the
responses to the que^itioanaire* At the same time it will
be shown that there is a difference in morale of these
separatees when they are broken down into r^roups which re*
present their various duty aasigninents, lurtheraiare it will
be denonstrated that this difference not only applies to the
overall morale but that it also exists in such specific at-
titudes as those toward officers » environment and jobs.
Coaposition of the Groups , The seven groups into
which the data are divided was aade on the basis to respon-
1
ses to the following question*
*'i,hich type of duty did you have the nost of in
this enlistaent?" (x one answer)
l^__^!laval «viation
2 Aircraft Carrier
5 Eiattie ship or Cruiser
4__Destroyer
5 A uxilary (oiler, repsir ship, car^, etc.)
6 feaphibiouB craft
7 Sabaarine service
8 ^Mine or Patrol
9 ^Training or school duty ashore




l.k ' ii'^ &£i3
x.•^•T sqijo^Q ».4^
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"which typ« of duty did yoa hav« th« most of In thla onllat-
nant?" Continued,




Group Satta Altar nativaAnswer
Percantage oF
Total Ss^rataas
k Training or School
..uty Adiora 9 3
B Kaval Aviation 1 la/
C subaarina 3 arTie a 7 s
D Shora Duty 10 83
Othar and Son-Raapondanta 11
E Amphihioaa Craft « •
h' aircraft Cerrler 8 10
Battlaahip or Cruisar 5 10
i^eatroyar 4 13
a iiuxilary S 12
Mlna or Patrol
'ra..'5;-sacrTrT .' , . J .11.:. . ... . . jr.",".'?'..: ... ..rr
8 8
in the abova tabla it will ba note:; that the non*
raspondants ware included with tha Shcra Duty groups.
..inca a high parcantaga of tha mm who did not answer tha
above question did not answer ciany othar questions either,
ost of the "no raaponsa* group in following tablea pr^^'
aented herein is due to tha presence of tha non-res pendente







A prsllBlQBry analysis of the coaponents of the duty
groups was ssde before the actual grouping and t^e (^c^.bine*
tlons were asde only in the cases where the rasponss pattern
was not greatly different in group parts. Thus the respon-
ses of the Aircraft Carrier, Battlealilp or Cruiser find Doe-
troyer :iien were so clc^ely similar that coabioation into a
larger group did not destroy nor hide a particular or dis-
tinct response pattern and the pattern of the larg^ gvonxp
reflected the pattern of Its ccmponent groups.
Some C>eneral ^eiparatee Gharacterlstlcs * Ti» typical
separatee was a non-rated, first onlistmei^ or "one-tlaw**
«an, who enlisted for the shortest ti.iie he could* He had
had 80B» high school, but did not finish, while in the Kavy
he did not receive any schooling. He was g«ierally un-
arried and did not have to help support his parentis, so
his \avy pay was his to spend es he wished. His relation-
ships to family or girl friend were such that it was largely
his own choice as to whether he stayed in the ?favy rs a
career, or left. He enlistee at 17-18 years of age and left
the seirTiee at 20-21 when he was Just coming of age.
^^nalysis of t}::e Data . Each question which was so
constructed that it could be quantified by the Likert teeh-
2
nique, was so treated. The wei^ta assigned the yarious
alternatives of the questions are as indicated in the tables
appearing in Chapter IV or the appendisi. A. aean ¥»lue was
then computer; for each group on each question. These values
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^h« groups «er« th«n given a relative rank for eaoh questloa
ma Indloated In Table VI » pe^^e 24*
i? study of fable VI clefs rly shows that there i« a
patterning of responses in that the groupe ranking hl^h on
one question tend to rank high on other questions, F'or dx«
aaple, it will be noted that the School and Training, iroup
has a large p«Poentage of ones and the Auxiliary Group, a
largo percentage of sevens . This conslateacy In responses
Is a clear Indication that In part at le&st^ these questions
are measuring the aai&e general factor , otherwise the School





If^an Values of C^uestions by Llkart Technique*
Cvues- chool Avia- "TuK-""" Amphi- COTilD- "AWf. '
tion Training tion arlne Shore bious atant llary
2 5.035 4.796 4.'?-8 4.780 4.745 4.830 4.760
5 3.039 3.270 2.^95 3.3««. 3.551 3.291 3.665
4 2.199 2.171 1.57B 2.161 2.155 2.165 2.111
5 2.314 2.406 2.144 2.560 2.296 2.416 2.481
7 l.«28 1.970 2.150 2.178 2.598 2.489 2.559
8 1.358 1.431 1.4S3 1.682 1.671 1.564 1.786
9 5.212 5.535 2.609 3.252 3.502 5.509 5.545
10 2.6i'3 2.«e2 2.50^ 2.749 2.046 2.808 2.919
11 2.335 2.559 2.734 2.631 2.887 2.789 2.965
IS 2.4^i 2.730 2.fc72 2.S38 2.8SC 2.954 •^.786
13 2.188 2.315 2.695 2.S06 2.591 2.565 2.712
14 2.357 2.450 2.^^24 2.505 2.579 2.687 2.669
15 1.218 1.559 1.698 1.74^ 1.651 1.721 1.708
1*^ 3.118 3.501 2.B06 3.245 3.515 3.339 3.479
17 2.806 3.322 3.308 3.557 5.511 5.621 3.644
18 2.2S1 2,410 2.445 2.479 2.702 2.680 2.774
19 2.580 2.589 2.320 2.S61 2.589 2.762 2.687
20 2.061 2.160 2.056 2.537 2.257 2.598 2.461
23 2.454 2.324 2.240 2.598 2.404 2.569 2.394
24 2.809 2.805 2.73^ 2.767 2.732 2.896 2.892
25 2.1B5 2.*^ 15 2.279 2.^21 2.661 2.700 2.686
26 2.732 2.75^ 2.917 2.591 2.915 3.036 3.149
27 3.320 3.<590 3.604 S.'^SS 5.«26 3.754 3.746
28 5.125 3.151 3.155 3.165 5.444 3.603 3.561
29 2.380 2.487 2.301 2.^77 2.496 2.738 2.795
54 1.V54 2.527 2.412 2.*^27 2.712 2.7S.7 2,797
36 2.382 2.543 2.295 2.4^1 2.542 2.521 2.454
57 2.300 2.511 2.637 2.4S7 2.638 2.697 2.784
58 3.420 3.593 3.740 3.680 4.141 4.022 4.141
40 2.829 2,933 3.024 2.922 3.062 3.011 3.011
48 1.161 1.558 1.^20 l.«52 1.632 1.341 1.748












Rank Order Of Oroupi On ;mi QOBlitiona
Qa^s- "^^oot^ '/ivla- ?'ub- ' ' ' i'.jnpiil •-"Ccimti- "Auxl^"''"^o-
tlon Training tlon merlns Shore bioua atant l^a^L,, Coef
2 7 5 1 3 » 6 3 -.090
3 2 3 1 3 3 4 7 .750
4 7 6 X 4 3 3 2 -.250
5 3 5 X 4 8 3 7 .643
7 1 8 3 4 3 3 7 • 929
8 I 2 3 6 3 4 7 .714
9 2 1 3 4 3 7 .679
10 2 o i 4 7 3 6 .322
11 1 2 4 8 3 3 7 .786
12 1 2 7 4 3 6 3 .714
15 I 2 « 3 4 3 7 .367
14 1 2 6 3 4 7 ^ .706
15 1 2 3 T 4 • 5 .750
16 2 4 1 3 7 3 ^ .786
17 1 3 2 4 3 3 7 .v64
18 I 2 3 4 6 3 7 .867
19 2 4 1 « 4 7 3 .696
20 1 3 2 3 4 7 •«, .964
23 6 2 1 7 4 6 5 .322
24 5 4 2 3 X 7 « • 393
25 1 4 2 3 3 7 3 .786
26 8 3 5 X 4 6 7 .607
27 I 6 2 4 3 7 «^ .867
28 1 3 2 4 3 3 7 .964
29 8 3 X 3 4 6 7 .893
34 1 3 2 4 3 6 6 .964
36 3 2 X 3 7 3 4 .714
37 1 3 4 2 3 3 7 • 322
38 X 3 4 2 6 3 6 .768
40 1 2 5 5 4 7 S .929
42 1 3 6 2 7 4 4 .340
fotal 12 ^8 ax X26 144 177 175
COflipoBitd
lank 1 3 2 4 3 7 6
Mesa
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/deling the zwlative rfc*.nka for osch group In 'lal>lo VX
and using tha totals to get a final overall ranking on the
entire set of questions gives a clear indication of hov the
groups compare v 1th each other on the attitudes measured by
these questions* Since these attitudes are all cc»Bponent8
or factors of AorBle tLen it is clearly apparent tnat there
is a diffeienoe in morale among these eeveral groups* The
resulting rank order of the groups is as follow ss :cnool
and '^rainingf first; SubatarlQe, aeooxid; aviation, third;
hore vut)^ fourth; Amphibloua^ fifth; Auxiliary Vessels,
sixth; ;:ombataat Ships, seventh,
'.his ranking indicates that the School and fraining
roup has the highest sora le and the two sea dut^' groups,
i«e« i}^ftbatant Ehips and Auxiliary Vessels, the lowest*
The difference botween those lest two is insignificant, but
aaong the other groups it is ccnsldemble*
m order to determine statistically the degree of
consistency of the ranking process the average lnt«roor»
relation between tl-.e rankings was computed* The ccmputa*
tlon, besed on formulae devised by Woodworth, resulted in a
value of r„„= •422* Thus the average it«B ranks these
aV
groups ^ith a slsiilarity to the avera^ ofther item of •422'—
or if one computed all the 466 possible rank order correla-
tions among the 51 items the average value would be .422«
another means of showihg the consistency of rankings
is to compare the ranks on each single item with the com-
5





out of step pertlcularly Insofar as th« Schocl &nfl Training
Groap Is concerned. In that this group rsnka seTwnth instead
of first; or note again that Itaa 34 ranHa th« aevcn groups
just ao does ttie coaiposlte rank order except for on© tle»
statistical statement of such slaillarl ties is provided in
;able l In the column headecl Hho Coerflclents ,
Trom en inspection of this coluasn It ifs sippsrent
that Items tvo ard four fall to slai s in the coassaon compo-
cite being Measured. Ahat these two questions essentially
ask the sien to srtke Is s choice between the W&vy and civil-
ian life. The first asks their plans In relation to the
Uavy for the next few months &rA the second asks whether
they think they would be better off financially in or out
of the 'avy. In a sense then they are required to make a
dichotomous choice which is actually a kind of forced choice,
it could be argued of course, that if a large percentage of
the men had chosen the Havy, ttois fact would be indicative
of high morale, that they toad corssArei the Savy life to
civilian life and liked it better. On the other hand it
could also be argued that in a one-two choice the preference
given one does not cozapletely condemn two . For example if
one is given the choice between Ice cream and pie, the f&et
that he selects ice cream does not neeesaarily tt«an that he
does not like pie. In this case U19 fact that the :^chool arid
Training Croup seems to perceive their goals more in teras
of civilian than Havy life does not of itself invelidrte








Shown later f this group heid a significantly highar percent*
Gge of laen who said thay onllstaci to taka advantage of the
01 Bill and who said they would return to school or college
after aeperetion from the Kavy. Their reason for enlisting
was to acholTe a definite goal and by serving in the Kavy
they perceived themselves as sakiog progress toward this
goal, which in itself is a big factcr salriqg for high aorale*
Ihis interpretation of the rank orders on Items two ar^ four
would then be one reasonable explanation for the negative
correlation with the overall rank order*
al- ^ 'tL&£4i
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A nalysjg by sab-groupB , Thus far It baa b«en shown
tlwt there la n conslatanoy of raaponsa of each group to tha
varlouB Itana by an analysis of all the Items. To cfi?ry this
sane procedure a step further the Iteias were brolcen dovn In-
to three sub-groups. These sub-groups were determined on
the basis of the questiorot theneelves. Those questions
that ateasured attitudes that seemed to fall in the same
general pattern were used to fonii the sub-groups. These are
termed Environment, Officers and Jobs. In the !nv'lro'\iBeat
sub-group are included those questions which measure atti-
tudes toward the Sevy environment, not only the phyelfsal
but also the paycholf <^cal. Such questions as how they
liked the food, the laesslz^ facilities, tiie living qii»rterfi
«nd how they felt about various «d»lnl strati ve and control
pi notices u'hlch are charactsrls tic of a military opff|inl»«-
tlon, appear In this category. The questions In the Off-
icers sub-group are concerned with the aien 's attitudes to-
ward their officers and petty officers and in the Job sub-
group, how they felt about their Jobs.
Ihese data are compiled into tables and presented
on pages 29 and 30, A comparison of the rank order obtain-
ed by using all the questions, (Table VI), with the «?nvi-
ronaent sub-group, ('fable ^11), shows the ssise r&nking
except that the Gomoatant Group and the Auxiliary Qroup
have exchangea places. The Officers suto -group ranking,
rrable fill), is identical with the overall rank ordor^
(Table .1). The greatest difference is £3hown between the
nc-
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Rank Order Of Groups On KnTlronmat Questions
§u#s- chool
tlon and Avia- Sub- Shore Amphi- Comb- Auxi-
raining^ tion narlns bious fttant liary
5 2 3 1 6 6 4 7
4 7 6 I 4 3 3 2
5 3 3 I 4 2 6 7
8 1 8 3 6 6 4 7
10 2 3 I 4 7 5 6
14 1 8 3 3 4 7 «
17 1 3 8 4 3 6 7
54 1 3 8 4 5 3 6
42 1 3 6 2 7 4 4
7 1 8 3 4 5 6 7
9 2 $ X 3 4 3 7
16 2 4 1 3 7 3 9
27 1 3 8 4 3 7 6




3 a 4 5 « 7
Mean
































8 4 3 6 5 7
18 1 8 5 4 6 6 7
19 i 4 1 6 7 5
20 1 3 2 5 7 6
24 5 4 2 9 7 6
26 8 9 5 1 6 7
25 5 8 1 7 6 5
2S 1 4 2 5 7 3
28 1 9 2 4 6 7
29 2 3 1 5 6 7
56 5 8 1 5 6 4
37 1 5 4 2 5 6 7
38 1 5 4 2 5 5 6
Total 26 58 32 52 62 79 73
Composite
I ank 1 9 2 4 5 7 6
K«an
Rank 2.00 2.92 2.46 4.00 4.77 6.08 5.«!2
rav= -518
TABLE IX




















































































ranking of the Job 8ub-group (Table IX) and the overall
ranking, (i. able VX)« v&iob laay be partially due to the aoa 11
number of queatlona In this aub-group* This caiparl9on
shows the .ubBwrine Qroap ties dropped froai second to fourth
plaoe« the Aviation Group has noved from third to second, the
Shore Juty Group from fourth to fifth, the AmjAiiblous Group
from fifth to third, the Auxiliary Group from sixth to fifth
and the other two groups have retained thalr saine r^nks in
both tables*
The average intercorrelation coefficients were also
computed for each sab-group and in all cases they increased
in value over that obtained for the entire set of questions*
or the t^:nvironm«nt sub-group, r^^^- .484} for the Officers
sub-group, rav- •^18 «°di for the Job sub-group, r^^s.^ys^
auaunary . It was the purpose of this statistical
analysis of the data to determine the existence of a gen-
eral morale factor and tc ehow thst the various groups
differed aiaong each other in their degree of morale.
That a general overall morale factor does eTrist was
establishes by demonetrat Ins a consistency in response of
the several groups to the various items. Correlation coef-
ficients indicative of the degree of this consistency were
computed, one for ttie total group of Itwss and the other
three for items which tended to fall together in sub-groups,
'iheae coefficients were ell positive in sign and of *»j»<^
magnitude as to indicate a fair degree of relatlon^^p be-
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which th« several groups rankaa themselves on the wRny ques-
tions was due to some factor other than ohanoe*
The analysis has clearly shown that tl^re la s mar las d
difference In those attitudes^ as for example between jjoen on
sea duty and those on shore duty, between aaen on one type of
sea duty (Combatant and Auxiliary) and those on another type
{:^>ttbiBarine) between those on one type of shore duty (School
and Training) and those on general shore duty*
Bavlog establlshec. that there is a difference of
morale aaong the several groups , the next step In this study
naturally follows—to investigate sows of the attltudae
which sees to show the greatest differences* This will be












Analysis of Questloimairs For Speeiflo Attitudss
Tba dftta for this study wsra obtalnad by awaaa of
tha 42 questions which ara shown in the App«&dix« pages @3-
102» in ordar to gat a daarer plctura of tba separata©
and how ha fait aboat his axpcrlences In the Navy, It ml^^ht
be wall to firet consider the whole group of separatees
without dlffarantiation into duty aaslgnwiBfc groups. This
prooerure will provide a aaans for conparlng the typical
separatee and how be felt about ii)B vbole liavy, with tha
S^ebauirine or Avintion (or other) separatee and how he fait
about his particular branch of the ^avy. The first pB rt of
this chapter will be concerned with analysing some of the
questions from this viewpoint, while the second part will
analyse other questions from thd duty assignaant vlawpoint*
X« Attitudes of .Ul s^arataa*
l-ackground lnfox«ation on the sepamtee* To supple-
sent the goneral inl'orraatlon presented la Chapter IIJ on
the chara ctorIs tics of the separatee, sosie additional da-
tails are supplie ' belew,
g^e aad rating dlstribiition ^
tl% ware .minors (usdar 21 years of a^e)«
29^ ware adults (21 years old or ov«p)»
65^ wara non-rated 3ien«
34^ were rated man*
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Why did he enlist? A person hie^ly aotlveted
toward making a career of the Xe^y is more likely to be
happy in the servioe than one who enlisted Just to get away
from home or for aoote other rMison*
aeation 59 seeks this answer. *^ > hen you first en-
listed in the aavy, dia you thinit you mi^ht »tay in for goodt*
12^ nOf 1 enlisted only to beat the draft*
8jU no, 1 enlisted only for the g. !• biiX.
85$ noy I just wanted one hit oh only, for the
experience.
8^ 1 thottght I would stay In if I liked it
well enough, but I don't.
B% X thought 1 *d stay in until I got married,
or r«%ady to settle down.
4Jf I want to stay In ncsw, but for certain
reasons, I can't*
X^ atiscellaneooB and no response.
TO take these figures at their face value wouliS seeia
to Indicate that about 45^ would have separated from the
^avy whether they liked it or not, while over dOji showed
definite 3X)tivation toward s&king t^e Mavy a career, (whether
they actually felt ths-t way two or abore years in the iMUt









percenta|;e of thorn as they look baek now thought they obb«
Into th« HsLVf for a career. Soon thing happenid to tbea dur*
Ing their etay In the Navy to aake thera change their ardnds.
^hia naturally lea da to the next part of the Cbeipter where
an effort will be made to show some of the Uiinga that diaa*
ppointed theni and ao»e of the aspects of U&vj life th&t they
did not like*
Faadly Attitudes . How the wife, famll;/ or sweetheart
feels about the Navy ean affect the sern *s attitudes and
Borale* hile a favorable or neutral attitude toward th«
Javy on the part of a man*8 faailly would not necessarily
raise his Biorale, it ia fairly certain that ©n unfavorable
attitude would tend to lower It in aany oases.
uestions 51 and 33 ask if the f a«ily, wife or ^irl
friend approve of a Ifavy career*
have none to consider.
in favor of my staying in.
left the tthoice up to me.
soBie objection^ but it was OK
if I iosis ted.
ssrious, outriight objection
and need at home.
we never really tho^Sht of »y




















Th^te rtaponses Boeai to indloat« that on the whole
the farally attitudes are neutral and eould, for the largest





Sow apeciflc attlttxdea, A asod place to begin thle
discussion Ifl with aoae of the envlronnentel factors which
go to make up Hevy life and about which all sailors have
definite attitudes.
ifnvlronnu^nt > The Savy Mees. Perhaps no one thing is
of aore universal interest and concern to the sailor tiian
his chow"*. He is exposed to it three tiises a day @nd must
eat it whether ho likes it or not. For this reason it hat
probably been maligned more then is warranted--here is sose*
thln^ concrete t^^at the frustrated individual can foc'is upon
daily.
Question 5. "slfbat do you think of IJavy chowf*
l&% expressed all-around satisfaction,
513^ approved the food, but decried its preparation,
*?% thought the cooks did their best on essential-
ly poor food,
X7% chow bad in general (food Itself, its cooking
and tf; e qua nt 1 ty )
10,^ miscellaneous, coasmuted rations, no answer,
The sMas surrourMlqgs and equipaient for cooking and
serving tre food can i:£9 3 a bearing on morale,
^uestltm 9, ^'aow would you describe your messing
facilities?*
A% they were really good in every way,
20% About as good as could be expectei,
29^ eould have been bettfflr'f could have been worse,
90% poor^ than neeessary,
18^ no excuse for bow bad they were,
9% aisoellaneous.
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Living uartera . The living quarters fared a little
better in ths estimation of tlie separatee*
Question iL, "Hov do you feel about the living
quarters you had?"
^6% reasonably satisfleo*
24^ not diss£tlafledy could have been better,
could have been worse.
26^ markedly dissatisfied.
b% mis celi«mecus, no ansiier.
Leave snd Libsrtj, The leave and liberty poliey
received considerable approval from the me a*
Question 8, "Did you get your f^lr share of libertlea
and leaves?"
S0 yea, I iot sy fair share of both,
19% I got my fair share of liberties, but not
leaves.
fi% I got my fair share of leaves, but not
liberties.
8jl no, 1 did not get my fair share of either.
5% miscellaneous, other, no response.
Cff»l;uty Tine . More dlstatisfaction was expressed
about the amount of off-duty tlrae the men received.
Question 7. ''old you get as much off-duty time as
you had coming to yout"
yes, as much as I had coming,
'i^yes, but I really needed more.
9% not sure, undecided.
50^ no, 1 did not ^et what was coning to ms.









Leisure Time Activities. Uloaely allieo to the off-
duty tiraa is th« pr'oblaa of pvovlding the a«n soiMthing in-
tersatlng to do la thsir fr«e tine. This 1« parti culj?.rly
important in an Isolated base. The nen felt sore effort
oould have been spent along; these lines*
.ueation 11. "How lauch Interest did your Officers
shov in seeing to it that the men
had good entertalmsent, sports, and
general recreation?**
14jC Officers really did a good job.
2^'^ they tried, but didn't do so well.
18^ tl^ey showed no positive interest.
26% they felt it was up to us to loolc out for
ourselves.
12^ they seemed to be against our having any
recreatio n.
7% miscellaneous and no response.
Continuing the discussion of speeifle attitudes we
now turn to those that are more in t^ie area of personal and
hoasn relationships.
Personal Control. Military life among other thirds
deojands a much stricter measure of control of subordinates
by superiors th^i n civili&n life. Unfair or unwise me of
this control cen ^ive rise to attitudes unfavorable to ttie
avy.
Question 14. "Do you feel the i«avy is trying to
control you and the other men more
strictly tnan it needs to?**
2^% generally no and only on properly Mlltary
^fitters.
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Qtiastion 14* "Do you f««l th« Hatj it trying to
ooatrol you and ttm other men aore
strictly tbftn it no*d« to?* Continued.
13^ very often git called on thlnf^s that wore
personal 9 not military*
16^ they tried to run my life for me*
7^ alseellanaous and no response*
Justice and jiaciplJne * The administrative praotioes
of both justice and discipline are highly individualized and
consequently subject to wide variations* One ship macy be
taut and another in the same squadron may be 3ax* ithin a
coHASJid, variations will exist aiaoiis the various officers
and petty officers, &nd some conmandins off ieers may tend to
be inconsistent in the meting oat of punishments for similar
offenses* incomsistent, unwise and unfair practices in the
administration of justice and discipline cen have a tremen*
do us effect on the morale of the crew*
question 21* "wbat is your iiapression of Mavy
justice and discipline?"
28^4 justice was fair, whether discipline was
bard or soft*
OTjt unfair or inconsistent, whether herd or soft*
1X% miscellaneous and undecided*
4^ no response*
hecognition as Individuals * To what extent did the
en feel that they were recognised end appreciated as in-
dividual human beings raliher than so many oogs in a meehine
is the subject of the next question*
phti
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wueation 3*^ axi 57, '^ Do you thl ' :>:' ofiicera
(?«tty Offlcv ri5} were Inter-
ested In what you think and how
you feel about things?"
08 1 abofied fair to genuine
Interest,
few showed Interest, pretty
«uBh indifferent.
Ignored or rode rough -shod over
feelings.
undecided 9 visoellaneous^ no
response*
The officers rate less favorably than the petty officers on
this question. This asay be accounted for to sone degree be-
cause 34 per cent of the oen were «^tty officers themselves*
few words of recognition and encouregensent by the superiors
In their daily contacts with the aen would jpapobably hRve re-
sulted in more fsvorsble responses to this queation*
The next area of attitudes to be considered will be
those that e inn be grouped together under the general title
of Jeraonnel dmlnlstra tive deletions hips * How do the j»en
perceive their officers and petty of ficfors in their day to
day contacts with tbem?
Credit for Achieveaent , Everyone likes to receive
credit for doing a good job. That this does not always
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<iu«stlon6 27 and 28. **i;c you thdak your Officers
(Petty Officer!} generally gave
vou cxedlt for the wcrk -^ou didf*
yee, they did.
think 30, but I *a not sare.
undecided, 1 don't really know.
only when I didn't «etl8fy tiieia,
not when 1 did a good Job.
\9% X4t% I don't think they knew one way
cr another.
16;^ lit no, I know they didn't.
5:1 4% aisceli&aeous , no answer.
Closely relGted to tne a'oove question is the next one.
Huestlon 2^^, "m your experience, do you think the
most deserving sien usually got the
best breaks?"
2Q^i usually, almost always
22% about 50*&0
fi2% Mot very often, tmrdly ever
1-^% depends too much on "who you Ifnow^ not "what
you know".
5^ undecided, aiscellaneous.
Fair and Helpful i^upervjgion
. The knowled^ by the
sen that their superiors are doing everythii^ possible to
fulfill their needs is an important factor in the mom le
composite.
h supervisor who is understanding, fair and helpful
can mke life store pleasant for the enlisted man Sind can to
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ilitary •Mvlromaent tbat my bt a source of unbApplnMit
to his men* The«« attributes are possessed by inost mod
leaders and the following question fi;iv«s one aeasure of the
kind of leadership U:ie separatee experienoed.
CfUestions 30 and 31* "In general^ wwe your Officers
(Petty Officers) fair and help-
ful?"
cers
alsKWt all of them wer««
mofitoft heM were •
about 50-50*
a few of them-^re*
laost of tLea were not,
they generally just ignored
us*
4> 4^ undecided, mscellaneous*
Job Satisfaction . To ccmplet© this first part of
the Chapter one of the BBOst important ax's as of separatee
attitude will be touched upon—that of his attitude towaerd
kis Job. une way of peiceiT iq^. the Savy is as a group of
jobs or duties wtiich must be performed to enable it to carry
out its ndssion* iHgiaigning the ri,^ man to the ri^t job






















Question 15. "Did you get a cauiice to dioose the
kind of work you wanted to do in th«
^avyt"
86^ J9n, end X got what I wantad.
!£% yas, they listened but gave ne somathitig
else, but it turned out C.K.
8^ Yea, but I didn't get what X wanted, and
still don»t like it.
5% no, but I would bave choaen this If I 'd
h6d ttia chanee.
16% no, but 1*B satisfied anyhov.
2^% no, and I 'still don't like wi^at I got.
^> undecided, no ensver, miscellaneous.
Thus 49 per cent had the chanee to choose, hlle
45 per cent had no choice. Thirty two percent did not like
t^elr jobs whetb&r they had th© chance to choose or not.
To recapitulate this section of the Chapter, the
majority of the separatees indicated attitude profiles
which were unfavorable toward the 8avy, particularly in
the areas of 8uj>erlor-subordlaa te reletlonships and admin-
Istratlve practices. In the next section soai© of thepe
same questions and others too will be used to get a coua-





II, Differences In Attitades Among the Gioupe
In order to preeent the data in & deer and readable
forA, a lerlea of tables was constructed* Faeh table pre*
sonts the resporises made by each of the seven ^roup« to the
Tarious altern?itlTe8 of the question, A nuaber of these
tables will be used in this Chapter to point out the differ*
ent responses siade b:? the groups and thas give a good indi-
cation hov they differed in specific attitudes* Those tables
that are not used in this Chapter will he found in Appendix
A, Pre -enlistment Motivation ,
That there was fome differance in goals as they w«re
perceived b;, these men when they enlisted is aparent from
an examination of Table X, page 47* Over 21 percent of the
school and Training Group Men say they enlisted only for
the /. . Bill which is significantly aore than the 4*2 per-
cent of the Amphibious Group and the 3 percent of all sep-
aratees* The percentage of the mmn in all groups who want-
ed one hitch only for the experience'* was very similar*
ihe chool and Training Group also shows a considerable
difference in tlie ^:<»^'cent age ivho thougt^t they would stay in
if they liked it bat found they didn't, 19.5 percent as
compared with 32* B percent of the Aaphibioos Group and the
overall 29 percent*
'hat the nchool and Twining Group appeared more
goal-directed than any other may be one reason for their








big factor in aioral«»
Flans af tei' aepara ting . The act of saperatlnfr froa
the • avy does not by ItaeXf necessarily intiicate t^nt r imlii
ha a a general unfavorable attitude toward the "^avy, Ke aay
want to get oat for Just a little while to get the feel of
being a civilian sgaln and then reenllst unleae ha find a
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Tabid XI, poga A.9 shows the groap r«8ponj3«a to a
question on this subject. It can readily be seen tbet this
question did not separate the groups to any gieat extent.
.hey indicate that their future plans In relation to the
Savy are very much »llke« The .^ubxnerlno Group resporytes
are just a little mor9 favorable Uian any other^ whll9 the
ciohool end Training Group shows the least probability of re-
enlisting in the regular Havy and the aost of joining the
aval sserve.
The percentage of all separatees who indleate ' they
would re enlist within three months was only one per cent,
which la by no awans the type of advertising appeal ttmt
could ever be placed on a recraitlnig poster*
Since the future plans of these aen do not Involve
tbm navy to any extent it wouM be Interesting to know just
what they expect to do. Table XII, page 50 provides some
answers to this question.
The greatest difference between the groups that te
apparent In this qt»stlon is in their expressed intentions
to return to school or college. The School and Training
Qroup leads the hl;-h«st of the other groups by over 55 per-
cent. : ha rank order of the groups obtain© i by using the
percentages of the groups returning to school is almost the
same as the overall rank order obtained in Chapter ITX
{Table ?I) and correlates .86 with it. Another interesting
correlation in this area la that obtained by correlating
the rank order of the groups resulting f ro» a ranking on
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the lMi8l8 of p0ro«ntag« enlisting for the G« !• Bill (Table
"., pege 47), with the oven 11 rank order. Table VI, Cheptcr
Illy a value of ml^ is obtained in this ease.
B» i>iffere nee in Attitudes Tcarard gnvironaent
One could well hypothesise tlmt siiice the i)jav; is
oMde up of sueh a vide variety of snips, bases, air stations
and other commands there should be a large variation in the
attitudes of the men toward these m&ny environments* 'I'hat
this is true will be evident fros the analysis t\mt follows,
however these differences are not always in the direction
that one might expeet. .'oiae aspects of the purely physical
environ—nt will be considered first*
The
,
Havy tiese . In the siatter of food and its prep*
aration one would noriaally expeet that it would be better at
a shore station than on a ship and that It would be better
on a larger ship than on a sa&ller one* However an examin-
ation of Table /.III, page 65, does not bear out this hypo-
thesis* The tsUbsKrine Group is well ahead c^ any other
group in ell-arouxjQ approval of the food and its preparation*
>„ver 27 per cent of Uiia group expressed favorable stt itudes
as eoapared with 11 per cent of the Aviation aroap, 17 per
cent of the ^hore Duty Group and 12 per cent of the Coinbatsn t
^hlp Group* By far the biggest percentage of all arroups
seeaod to feel that the food was good enough but that it was
poorly prepared and even her© the Submarine Group had 45 per





group was also love at In the peroantage of those who said
both the food and the cookiqg vas poor^ 9 per cent as con*
pared with the overall 17 per cent. One ftaictor that prob-
ably Influenced the ciuboerine Grotqpe attitude of relative
approval la that raen on this type of duty receive a some-
what larger ration allowance than those on other duty*
ven the best of food can not be properly prepared
nor enjoyed without adequate galleys and coinfor table, clean
mess h&lls* With the limited space available on submarines
for facilities of this nature, it would be logical to sup-
pose that the Subrokrine Group would rank at the bottom in
attitudes toward sseasing facilities, Again, as in the pre-
vious question, one would be wron^ in amking such an assuap-
tion, n inapectloa of Table XIY, page 54, discloses the
surprising fact that 25 per cent of the :;/aba&rine Iroups
approved of their messing facilities in every way while the
next highest group had a percentage of only five. At tiie
other extreise of the approval seals, the Smbaarine Group
had only d per cent who said these facilities were poorer
than necessary compared with an overall separatee average
of 20 per cent.
ihlle on the subject of messing facilities a personal
observation loay be of Interest. >t an air station where thi
writer was recently on duty, the i&ess officer started the
praetloe of putting tablecloths on ell the tables in the
Biess hall with the result that the attitude of tiM m/m toward
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siobIX corutld^rations ar« gr«etly appro elate ci by th« mm. and
can servo to aake the overall ^nore la Vast a little hlti^her.
Living Quarters . One reimining it^m In trie "house-
keeping area vlll be conslderec ar.d that is tr:e living
quarters. Table XV, page 56, gives the opinions of the
separatees on their livii^ quarters. The pa:*centage of all
separatees who were reBsoj-iebly aatififled with their living
quarters was forty-five and the group percentages were very
close to this figure with the exception of the School and
raining roup and txie :.al%iiarine Group, who were both stMBe-
what higher. Only about 12 per cent of the latter group
expressed niarked dissatisfaction with their living qijarters
as compared to 2^ per cait of all aepai'ateos. From a gen-
eral consideration of this question mid the precedin- one,
it appears thut thsre is a negative correlation between the
aaount of space available for ordinary living comforts, and
attitudes toward tnese items,
^» tiherty, T.eave and Off-duty Time ,
The next items to be considered under the general
heading of ©r viromnental factors are tiiosc enumerated above.
Table XVI, page 67^ shows the group attitudes on liberty
and leave and Table Y711, page 68, those on off-duty tiae,
Liberty and leave ars essential factors in morale,
but they are not ell-important ones In the sense that morale
will rise in direct proportion to the aaioant of liberty and
leave granted. That all groups were well satisfied with
:.-3ji if jp
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the amount of both received in tholr pctrtlcul&r branches of
the service Is readily apparent from an Inspection of ^ble
XVI, page 57.
In the matter of off-duty ti rQe howevsp, oomiderably
greater differences show up betveoi the groups. In Table
XVII, pege 58, we see ttiat the School and Training, Avia-
tion, ubiwrine end nhore Duty Oroqps were bettor satisfied
with the amount they received than the Amphlbioos, Combatant
and axillary Groups* This can be explaineu to soote degree
by the very nature of the duti ee of the groups* On the on®
hand we have the shore-duty type routine with definite office
hours and fewer round-the-clock watches and on the other
hand, the sea-duty routine with nany »ore round-the-clock
watches consisting of four hours on end oight hours off
watch*
Leisure Tlaae Aetiviti as * The s^nount of off-duty
time in itself sHiy not be enou^ to create favorable atti-
tudes, inlesa the laan has soaethiag interesting to >^ with
his leisure tlae his morale wiy b« lowers d regardlesp of
how much off-duty tii^e he Is |7lven. .\jsch thinga as groap
picnics, daiioea, smokers and sports in which large nn?»t>er«
of the men take part are good for morale* It is necessary
howevsr for the officers to get behind these programs and
show an active interest in order for them to be suceeasfol*
i: Study of Table XVIII, page 61, indicates thst the














of all groups. In th« promotion of genoral recreation. The
ehool and Training Group showed the moat favom ble atti«
tudes and the AuRiliarj Qroup the most unfavorable. ^11
groups except the r>ehool and Training Group, were very elo8«
to the overall separatee responses to this question, in-
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0* Attltudts Toward Superiors ,
The relationships existing between superiors and sub*
ordinates can have a great effect upon morale* The organl-
satlonfil structure of the liaTj is such that everyone has at
least one superior rhom he has to pl«a se and the way in
which these superiors are perceived by the men Is one of the
Bore important componerts of morale*
Ftecosnition as Indlvidus Is * In the preceding question
it was quite clear that tkie oaen did not think their officers
showed enough interest in the promotion of recreation.
Table ilA, page 65, shows the ext«it to «hida the men felt
themselvaa to be oonsidsred as individuuil human belnfrs by
their officers, apart from their role as "^hlred help"*
iiere again, as was a^arent in other attitudes, there is a
distinct line of closvage between the Bchool and Training,
. viation, ubaarine and Shore Duty Oroups on the one i^and
and the mphibious, Corabatant and ^axillary Groups on the
other hand. Adding tVie percentages on the first two alter*
natives of this question (which indicate favorable ^ittitudes)
points this fact out very clearly; these are, in the order
of the groups &b Hated above j 27.4, 25.3, 27.3, 25,1 and
1^*1, 17*8, 14*4* Using these figures to rank the groups
and correlating this rank order «? ith that obtained in Chapter
lil (Table VI) gives a value of *^6.
credit for / chieyement* Beceiving ci^dlt for a Job
well done is more effective in promoting both mor«ile and
•1
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«fficl0iicy than the negativt approach of no aelcnoi«ladg«»tnt
of good work and quick eansura for helow standard work* For
•xaaploy a eoxvaln bringing a boat alongside tha gaogway in
a sloppy annner can ba pratty save of a roprinand from the
officer of the dedc, but ia he equally as certain of a word
of praise w len be nakes a good landing under adwerse con*
ditlona? i.ccording to Table XX, p» ge 66, the answer would
be **no* for a large percentage of the aien in all groups*
The responiTea to alternative four in ti'ie table indicate
this attitude wery clearly and the variation in the percent-
ages is very small, The perc«itagas of the groups who felt
they did receive credit were I'elativaly small and varied be-
tween 29 per cent for niie bchool and Tr ining Group and 18
per cent for the subnairine and Auxiliary Groups. A total
evaluation of this table leads to the conclusion that of*
fleers in ell branches of the s«rvice could isiprove w>rale
by giving a little asore credit for good performance In the
daily work that siast go on in any coismand*
L^JtL £B^ Heliafal ^ apervisio n. In the ?favy hierarchy
the Iwnedlate superior to almoet all anliste i personnel ia
a petty of flew. He bears much the s&m^e relation to his
sen as Lhat of a foremen in industry. It is the petty
officer who is in closest contact with the laen in the per-
foraianoe of their dally tasica, ix good one can i«k» life
smoother and happier for his men and in this respect ^' a la
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It is apparent froa a study of Table XXI « P^ii* 67,
that the attitudes toward petty officers are aM>re favorable
than those toward officers, but In Interpreting this table
it Buat be remembered that 34 per eeat of these separatees
are petty officers themselves* The group percentage on all
the alternatives are rather slose together. The favorable
attitudes shown by the first two alternatives vary froa 64
per cent for the chool end Training Group to 45 per cent
for the uxiliary Group. Using these per c^itages to get a
rank order for the groups and correlating this with the
overall rank order found in Chapter III (Table /I) gives a
value of .62.
petty officer who has to '^pull his rate" to s5et
things done usu&lly Is not a good leader. Table}QCII, page
68, indicates that only a relatively small percentage in
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g* Job Satisfaction .
Cn« conclualon reached by the Research F*rftiich of the
dmj Iiiformetloa and ..ducatlon Dlvlalon as a result of their
studies during ^'orld I'v'ar II was that satisfaction f?lth j6b
asslgniaent Is perhaps the single SDSt iaportant factor of
1
Morale. ^n Indication of how thevarloua groups felt a«
bout their Jobs is presented In Table XXIII, page 70^
slTig alternatives one, two , four, and five and sumiBRtliig
the percentages gives a total in eeeh group who say tbey
were satisfied with their jobs. These au-e as follows:
chool and Training, 8B per centj Aviation, 71«7 per centj
nbreerine, 71,8 per cent; bhore D>ity , 69 per c«it| Amphi-
bious, 65,8 per cent; Cond»tant, ^1»7 per cent; Auxiliary,
62,4 per cent. These percentages are quite high whan com*
pared »^lth favorsbie attitudes in othwr areas. Correlating
the rank order ootainea by using th«3« p^krceatarSOs -*«lth the
overall rank order of Chapter III (Table VI) gives a value
of .79.
Another indlcatioa of job satisfaction is found in
Table XXI ^, pAg* 71. The question asi£dd here gets at the
importance of the job as well as tbe amount of attention
it required. The biggest percenter of five of ttie gioupa
agreed tmt their Jobs were iaportant and kept th#»i busy,
i\ slightly greater p^reontage of the Sateiiarine and «> axil-
lary croups felt their Jobs were not really ixeportsnit btA
were aostly Just "busy" work.
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F* In the iinal part of tbl Chapter a faw mlaoal*
laneoua qoastions that ahoa tha attitvidoa of tl}0 groapa a*
bout various aspects of Savy life will be analysed*
it oiltip a* In the Havyaa In any large organization
those in authority are in a position to take care of tbeir
friends in rmnj ways. 5UBh favors as choice bunka^ fever
watches^ better duty aaslgnaiant s, no working parties and
permission to sleep In after reveille can be granted to oan
who tive not always «^ most deserving in the eyes of their
3hlpiaat0s. On the otnar hand those not In favor cen find
tnemselvea the recipient 3 of aiany raore unpleasant dutl e«
than they think they daserve*
Table XXV, page 73, gives the groups* Impressions of
how well they thought tiie aaerlt systera worked in the Nfavy.
hat a very saall and sliallar psrcentn^^e of the f»n 1n each
group have not b ?en dislllusioriie d is evident from a study
of alternative one. However the blgii^eet percental?;*? of all
but one of the groups lean toward the aore Bophi attested
viewpoint that tlie * breaks" depesid acre on '*who you know**
than ^what you know** This same fact was brcught oat in a
survey by the Army la 1945 of a representativa cros?' ''eotlon
2
of enlisted aen and company grade officers. In res^c ;s
to a question on projaoUons in the Amy, 60 per cent of the
officers and 80 per cent of the nsen agreed that proinotiona
were based on _w1:j o you know aiid not what you know,
/romisea
.
From an adadnlstratlve standpoint, men can
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potty officers on up to the conHuidiQg officer. In mnj
eeees those who aoLla the prtmlses are 1 n no position to emr
fulfill them. That this be s been the case in imny Irmtancea
is very apparent from an inspection of Table XXVI, pa .pre 75.
The favorable responses indicated by alternatives one and
two give quite a spread in the percwitaf^es of the various
groups. hese percsntages range from 40.2 per cent for the
chool and raining Croup to 17.5 per cent for the A»ixillary
Group, the overall aean for all separatees being 22 per cent.
At the other end of the scale, using alternatives four and
five, the p©rcenta2;e8 vary frost 20.7 per cent for th© 'ohool
and Training 3roup to 44.^ per cent for the /iuxillery OiKiUp,
the overall mean being 4C per cent. In tiie same survey re»
ferred to under Politics , a question on the subject of Army
promises was asiced and the results were even more unfavorable,
evonty-slx per cent of the men and 41 per cent of tire officers
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rrlvll«ge»« In all jallitary systema many cuatom
exist which might appear to ij« rather arbitrary and not In
accordance with cl«Btocratic ppirsciplea. Aaong these are the
arioua practices having to do with greater privileges go-
ing together with greater rank. That this is jaat as true in
any large organixation outside the Navy may not be so ap-
parent to the men while they are a part of the Havy. ?t any
rate the aen do have definite attitudes toward ttiis system
which have some effect upon their morale,
/^8 far aa the groups are concerned it is apparent
from ft study of Table XXVII, page 77, that there is very
little difference between any of th«ra except the School and
•Training Group. This group has the highest percftita 5e of
men who seem to feel that the system is allright arwi it also
has the highest percentage who do not object to the privi-
leges bat to their abuse. In a survey of the Persian Gulf
"otwand by tbe Army in 1943 a sample of 1,793 enlisted men
4
was used. ht the end of the questionnaire about three
fifths of the men took the trouble voluntarily to add written
comments, ^^^oat of these comments concerned officers and
officer-enlisted man relations and almost all were unfavor-
able, he ovarwhelmir^ majority of the criticisms dealt
with special privileges of officers, their concern for their
own prerogatives and welfare, and their indifference to the
deprivations of enlisted men.
It can be cor.cluded that a majority of enlisted m«i
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6* To g9t at e kind of suamation of attitudes of the
groups two final questions will be analyzed.
r*enepal ilorale* A sort of oveis 11 appraisal of laorale
is shown in Table XXViil, page 80. These responses probably
give a good estlnate of the group morale la the varioue
branches of the service Insofar as it was perceivei by the
aen theme elves.
the percentage of tte Sabiaarine Group who Indieated
that aorale was very high in their last outfit is more tba&
three times as greet as any other group. This group has also
the lowest percentage who thought that su^rale was rather low
to very low. By usi n^ the percentage of ttie groups on alter-
natives one and two to get a rank order and correlating this
with the overall rank order of Chapter 111, (Table VI) a
value of .86 is obtained.
Personal suagainR^lip. It would be impossible to de-
termine exactly what the words square deal sii^t mb&n to any
one individual, however it is quite probable that with the
saiaple used in this survey these symbols have a fairly stand-
ard weaning. Many of the specific attitudes raeasured In this
survey would go to ssake up this concept of square deal so
that one could lo<dcally expect a hl^ correlation between
this composite and morale. I y using the first alternatives
of '!'able I'^JXg page 81, vsrhleh indicate favorable responses
and adding the percentages, the School and Trainii^ aroup
2s3>.:i^ i»i'- -itdmii.
-•Jb -^^^ .:-Jff»5'l •fif MI/0-.V (tl ,^ ^ ^
lt0« ^ -- 'torn ^"" • • -'"-;•' "-Aa-XO^
t^T bam I .•;. •
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leads all tha other groupa by a eoafortabla awrgin* A fairly
dlstinot line of cleavaga is apparant between the Sd^ool and
Training, bua^aarine and Aviation Groups on the one hand and
the hore ^^uty, Amphibious, Coobatant and Auxiliary Oroupa on
the other hand* f anklQg the groups on the basis of these p«r •
centa<^es and correlating- this rank order with the OTerell
rank order of Chapter II I, (fable VI) gives a wlue of 1#0
or perfect correlation.
H, Sumaary *
In the firat section of this Chaptsr Tarioas questions
of the questionnaire were analyzed to show the attitudes of
the separatees as one large group* ihese questions covered
the areas of environiaent, subordinate -superior relatione and
Job satisfaction. It waa the purpose of this section to give
a kind of over all description of the typical separatee in
teraa of his attitudes in the areas aentioned above*
In the second section of the Chapter a nuaber of
questions were analysed with the objective of showinp; tt^ie
extent to which the various duty assignownt groups differed
aoong theaeelves in certain specific attitudes* Sev«»rf&l
rank order correlation coefficients were computed to show the
relatlonahip between these specific attitudes and overall
SK>rale* discussion of the findings of this Chapter will be
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It wm9 the ptirpos« of this »tudy to d«t«rmln«i th«
eTiatenc« of s g«n«rt 1 moral* ooaipo«it« and th« extant to
which thifi ecnpoalte cc uld sarva to dlffarantla ta sewn
groups of aaperataaa from tha Hm^fj* Ih© grottpiag of tba
aaparataes was baaad upon their duty asslgnnanta. 7ha sol-
ution of this problem waa developed by tSna analysia of an
attitude questionnaire administered to over 11^000 separa-
tees, in this a ne lysis the Si^eclfic attitudes which go to-
gether to make up the morale composite were presented end
it was shown that distinct differences existed between groups
on certain of these attitudea*
On the basis of the statistical analysis presented
in ;hapter III it can be conclude that an overall or general
sK>r8le factor does exist and that a quantification of this
factor by the Likert technique establishes a definite rattern
of reaponsas end results in a rank order which differentiates
the groups. Ths findinga do not serve to aasign an absolute
value of morale to any group but tl.ey are definite and ade-
qitfite enough to warrant conclusions regardli^ the relative
degree of morale of any one group when compared with the
other groups.
The attitudes which formed the component parts of
the overall morale composite measureo in Cbapter III were
discussed at some length in Chapter IV. To briefly soBnarise
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diff«rene«B In ftttitudos will D« pointea out*
liiat the chool and Trfcinlag Group is more goal-
directed, even though the Havy is only an incldentel Bt^p
along the way, is quite evident from the greater percentage
of this group who say they enlisted only for the G« !• Bill
and who plan to return to school or college* All groups are
very lew in percentages wto expressed ihe intent to reenlist*
In the area of food, messing facilities and living
quarters, the Sy&marine Group is well ahead of the other
groups in the percentage expressing favoxahle attitudes, in
spite of the obvious liisitations of space on board a submarine*
>;11 of the (stroups were fairly well satisfied with the
asiount of liberty and leave they received* In the a»tter of
off-duty time, the three esaentially shore duty type groups
plus the ubmrine Group show soiaewhat more favorable atti-
tudes t^ian the sea duty groups*
The conclusion that the t;)pe of leadership these awn
have experienced was not of the highest order is inescapable*
Although there were some differences between the groups in
their attitudes in this field of relationships with superiors,
by far the greatest percentage of all groups felt they were
not recognised as individuals, did not receive credit for
achievement and did not get fair and helpful supervision.
"^he attitudes toward their jobs were much siore favor-
able than in other areas and this was true of all (groups,
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In th« area of wbat alg^t be teraed the '*Mavy •;yBteaiiP
there was not much difference between the attitudes of ti:Hi
various groups* Only a very »smll percentage of any of the
groups felt that the most deserving men alwa^i'S got the breaks^
but rather isost of them believed it dependea on wivo you know
and not what you know. The school and Training Group fared
considerably better than moat of the oth«r groups in the ful-
fillment of promises. This seme group was also less critical
about greater privileges going with greater rank, although at
the same tl<^o they bad the highest percentage who decried the
abuse of privileges.
One of the most outstanding; differences in the groups
appeared in the responses to a question which asked the mon
to evaluate the oorale in tlieir last coamand. The Siabnario*
Oroup had a percentage which was more than four tl^es greater
than any other group who said the morale was very high. It
is very probable that these snen were giving an evaluation of
group morale in this question and it is evident that the Sub-
marine ^roup share X in this feeling to a eonalderable extent,
since they ranked second in the ovex-a 11 morale ranking.
SligJQtly more than half of all separatees felt that
they had gotten a square deal from the liavy. '^'hen broken
down into groups, the School i^n& Training Group led the rest
in showing favorable reactions. There was a fairly definite
line of division in favorable responees to this queatio n, be-
tween the chool end Training, Submarine and Aviation Groups
on the one hand, and the Shore Duty, Amphibious, Cowbatant
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and Auxiliary Groups on the other hand*
>rom the analysis prsssnted in this thesis, it can be
concluded that a general BK>rale factor does exist and that
groups of men vbo h&vB served in different brai^hes of the
Ifayj oan be differrenx,iated in respect i>q moz«le« Further'-
siore, it is apparent that these groups shoe differences in
attitudes toward specific aspects of the Mavy environ^i^^nt*
It was not the purpose of this study to shot why one group
did differ frott another in morale or any of Its ccxnponents,
nor wss the questionnaire designed for this end* \s was
ststed in hapter I, the questionnaire was designed pri<-
aarily to find out why »ea separate from the Navy and al-
though this study was not eonceraed with that particular
prohlexa^ the evidence adduced regarding the aorale of the
arious groups srxould help in answering that question*
It would seesi that t^ oKin value of this study is
found in the fact that, like an exit interview in industry,
it points up or emphasizes how these sepis^rateea felt about
their particular part of the Savy as they left it for civi»
lian life* That they found many shortcomings and undesirable
aspects in their experience with tha ^vy is quite apparent,
but that they did not feel especially bitter is equally 8p«
nsrent* it is significant that these nsn were not so much ^~^
concernec* about the physical environisent inher'ent in the dif-
ferent branches of the Havy, as they were about their relations
J
with their superiors or the various administrative prectices
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subordinate relations that tha greatest opportunity exists
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Total s 2.;il4
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Correlation teohniqaea are methods of determining













and the degree of this relationship. The coefficient aay
have any value from 1»CX), perfeet positive correlation, to
-) 1.00, perfect negative correlation* A value of xero
Indicates an absence of any relationship*
4
R* S. Woodworth, 'Xperiaiental psycholop,y . (New Yorkj
»enry iiolt, 1938), p* 575* The niean ranics computed in Table
VI vere used In finding the 8V«raa:e inter correlation* ihe
formulae used were as follc^ws:
o
r s6"Mh X M — 1
av 2-
^ iR X I — 1
2 2
where ^ '^ ^MR
6 R r standard deviation of the obtalne mean ranks*
o Kf z Stcindard deviation of a set of whole ranics*
!} : Huaber of ranks*
6
Allen L* Edwards, statistical Analysis ^ (^ew Yorkj
ainetaart 'c aompany, Ine*, 1946), p* 124.
^ihe formula used in this computation was:
- 2
ti(^ -1/
wherePs the 2?ank-dirf erence correlation
^ coeffiolent*
8
a * the difference squared between each
pair oi ranks*
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1. Ar« you •iiigl« pr Mirrl«df (jc oom AiMver) **
8 ^Ingl* and •agAg^cl
5 Kmrri«d




2. At it looiw no«« «lnt ar« your plaaa, in r»Ution to th«
^11* for th« nMt faw aonthat (x ooa ansvar) "
I J*a to ra-anlitt Imaiadiataly at tha Saparation Activity
» ^3.an to ra*aiai8t within thraa |3) sontl&a to hold mw
rata '
3
—. *?•??? ra«afill»t, unlaaa I find ftOM^ii^ apaelAl ia
elviUfin lift
*——^o^'^S o*»t to look arottady smj or wy not ba baoM to
ra^anllst
5 t^aaving the aaUva Havy, joining tbo Maval ^oservo
•-—^^••^^J^S ttoa Savy aoaplataly^ not Joining tha ifaval
haaarva
7 taaviniE tha 8avy to anil at in ao«a othar Military
aai-Yica (Marina, Air Foroa, Ai»y, or Caaat Gvard)
« ^uat don»t know ivtet 1*11 do
3, ow did you 11ko your last ahip or atationf (n oaa anawar)
1 Proud to haTO toaaa on hoard
J ^* ••a a pratty good daal for no to ha in
* cottld hava haan hattar, eould hava haan waraa
i ^pidnt oaro aueh for it, hiat didn't nind too anoho ^toyod on hoard only haaauoa i ««s gattlng out aooa
aayhoii
* ^•^•d for a tranafar hat didn't gat it
4, fakiryt arerything into contidaration (food, ©lothing.
1 pay, ate.) do you think you'd ba hattar off
^Y in, or out, of tha llavyt (x ona anawar)
"*
« aiaaad hy staying in tha «aTy
^*^o ®«t about tha sama aithar way, eivlllan or in
3 a ahaad hy turning cirllian
* • ahaad hy anllstlng in (^my, Marina. Air roroa.
oa«t Ouard) '
5 ;>on't know for sura
u
»«
j^iii^ »t* 2 vjti.^tsi ft 5
fff ^
6« Vtaat do you think of Hstx ohowt (x on« answer) ^^
1 sually pretty good food and pretty wall prepared
8 Food was food enough, but poorly prepared
3 Food waa not too good« but the oooks made the best of
It
4 Food waa poor and so *a8 the cooking
5 vhat's the difference If there Juat isn't enough food
6 I was on cosunuted rations
7 ether (what?)
6. hat kind of work do you think you'll be doing after
discharge? (x one anawer)
1 1 e-enliating in the Hayy
2 working on a far*
3 -iOlng to aoae school or college, full tine
4 Ooing to aoae school or college part time, work part
time
ft flaking a olYilian job about like »y Havy job
6 Taking a civilian job quite different from ay Mawy job
7 ^Take about any reasonable olwilian job I can get
6 Joining another branch of service (Aray^ Marines, Air
Force, Coaat auard)
9 riaven't quite nade up my wind yet what I'll do
10 Other (whatt)
7* Did you get as much off<^uty tiaie as you had coning to
you? (x one anawer)
1 ^Yes, as much as I had eoalng
2 Yes, but I really needed »ore
3 I'm not sure
4 Mo, I did not get what was ooadng to ne
other (what?)
3, Did you get your fair share of liberties and leaves?
(x one answer)
1 'fes, 1 got ay fair share of both
2 1 got ay fair share of liberties, but not leave a
3 I got ay fair share of leavea, but not liberties
4 ^0f I did not get ay fair share of either
5^^ Other (what?)
9, How would you deecribe your messing facilities? (x oae
answer) *"
1 ^They were really good in about every way
2 About as good as could be expected
3 culd have been better, could have been worse
4 - oorer than necessary
5 ^.o excuse for how bad they were
6 1 was on coassiuted rations
7 Other (what?)
It; i.-'. i' u'
^
^laq -s'lOf ,»£•;.? «"*A, e^^j^iiis -i^
7lA «>«
'
.tt *«0& Ov ^ir
.ji.. i.;. >>
"5
•AO ^j ?t. -' Itft lyiCfttMil HVO^ •«3^'i^«»
(iii/w a»iicf ©T^v ?.t«f* neecf ®vnn:
10» Hov do you fa«l about the llvliig qoBirtars yoa hmd?
(x one answer)
1 They were really good In about erery way
2 ^About as good at could be expected
S Could have been bettor^ ooald have been worse
4 . oorer than neeeesary
5 ho excuse for how bad they were
6 I was not llvii^ in quarters supplied by the Uavy
7~Cther (what?)
11» How aueh Interest did your Offlc ers show In seeing to
it that the turn had good antertalniaent , sports^ and
general reoreatlont (x one answer)
1 ihey really went to bat and did a good job
2 They tried alright, but didn»t do too well
5 They showed no interest, took no action for or against
4 ^ihey seeswd to feel it was up to us to look out for
ouraelves
5 fhey seesed to be against oar having any recreation
6 Other (what?)
12« Did your Navy job give you a fair chance to use your
skill and experience? (x one answer)
rfad no skill or experience before this enlistaaent
A very good chance
A fairly good chance
Hot too much of a chance
Ho chance at all to i»e my experlanea
Undecided, not aure
Other (what J)
13* Did your tfavy job have enough "meat" to it to keep you
on your toes Host of the tiaie? (x one ari8w«r)
1 Important work and kept me pretty busy
2 Important enough, but dldn»t keep me very buay
3 Hot really important•mostly just ''busy" work
4 Not important, and I wasn't very busy either
6 Other (what?)
I4« Do you feel that the Havy is trying to control you and
the other men more strictly than it needs to? (x one
amswer) **
1 Hot any more timn in civillaa life
2 Only on the {a*oper military matters
3 Someti T»s control went beyond military into personal
matters
4 Very often got called on things that were personal, not
military
6 ^They tried to run my life for me
6 Other (what?)
jr-v n'W^tmp ..^:i. i>i.J ^v-^ «0X




i»an®lrr»rTxe» v.: &att' a-*
T^ «-
»
«t 'M o^ it dtf ^jMMi" ri.xuoca 'i/-3f! -X
•111 /^-St-f'T
96
15* ;;id 700 g«t a ehane* to otiooas th^ k;ad of work you want-
ad to ^ in t^A ^i«vyf (x one ansvar)
I Yaa^ and I get ^tmt I wantad
2"^ Yaa, tha; llstanad bat gava «a aoaathtng a lea, tnit it
tornad out 0»K»




. .. jjOm >>ttt X would hava oboaan thia if l*d had tha oteAea
5 vo, but I'm aatiafSad •nfbm6~'o, and I aUll don't 111» aHat I get
7 undaoidad
16* Xn ganaraly how would yau aay tha aorala waa in your






17« rroa your axparlanoa in tha Mavy, haira you baan proaiaad
thinga i^ich thay didnH oaka good out {x ona anawar)
X Thay praetieally alwaya aad^ good
8
,
Thay uaoally triad to aaka good
J'hay mda §ood only whaii thiy fait Ilka it
J/eually didn't laaka good th air proaiaaa
"
l^avy proaiaaa juat don't saan anythli^
ft as navar proadaad anything by tha Vimwj
7 iJndacidad
18. Do you faal that your Off ieara wara really Intaraatad in
your paraoml probleaa and your waifara t {at th# anavar
that is troaat for you) "
l^^,il— t of than wara ganuinaly intaraatad
S^Moat of thaai sbowa i a fair aaiount of intaraat
iT"' 'Thay wara pratty »uoh iodiffarant
4
, \Only a faw ahowad a ganulna intaraatg^'^
unly a faw ahowad MBh Intaraat
tf^fhay g»atly Juat Ignorad our Intaraat a
7 Thay uauaUy rode rough«ahod owar our intaraata
8 Undeeidad
19« m you faal that your Pa tt y Offieara wara raaUy intaraat-
ad In your paraoml probiasa and your walfarat (x tha
ana war that la truaat to you) """
X Koat of thas wara ganuinaly Intaraatad
2
^ ^
Most of tiaa ahowad a fair amount of intaraat
5 ^^hay wara pratty nueh Ind iffarant
4 Only a faw ahowad a ganuina intaraat
u
19, o you re«l tlMt fva- F»tti 0<jfla«r> w«r» Wiilly lottr-
«at«d In yoop p«rsei»l prooIiS and yoar ««Ifar«t (x
th« onavtr ttaat is triwst fbr you) Coqtlnyd *"
5 ^ Tftw ahovwA aueh lB;t«r«^
6 aoetly Just Ignortd ova* Iritmr^sto
7 'tty ujiualiy rods poagh-shod ovsr our litt«r«tti
20a Of your P»tt;r Oftliiyf •PuiXl tii»lr pat«* la
.<»i; ••••d iiim«e«iii?foF oat of lino 7 (x oi&s
)
1 ""'^ "fcically aoiit
2 jR few
6"
^11y sU ©f i^itii
'^-.1 :A«i«d, not snv#





. **^t too fmirly osrrlod oat, Ineomilstoiit
4__7.-aft a, bat fsir
6]2r' -iiigli, tor "«ilrly esrriod out, Ineoa sis tsot




22» '^r** thers opsali)gs fbr « ava;i"ii2 «-?t«n t for yi^ in fm»
(x ons answir
)
.9, Steward's iiat«« si^glsr)
2 4a 4str^ protty wldo ojpsa in ajy rats
*_ i3» *sw op«tt IwtJ ao t»fiftii«io0 «a «y ship (staUoa)
4
„ .
g» *r« opsn tout no ram^^ii^B in my eossasM
5 ^s srs op«Ei, bat no oxaiBlnations ars bsirjir gXfm
<^,„.. ^',P ais opsa, but 1 ImvsaH feesn Ir? Jr-n-^ «*^«»Ugh to
,
T.'^
.......,^u u.i-s o'psn, but I »ssn»t given a cisfcinfes to ciaallfy
^«^'* dra^f, ssiiool, quarterIf a»rks)
8 „ »r« open, but cjucrtia Is so snsXX there»» little
S^., ' -^8 are elosed
10 \:'-m^% kncm, don't eere, not marm
7
u]
23 • .0 jroa feel th.&% yoar
&e
stood yottr eblliti
u IjHj OfXioera gmerally imdep-
•» aMimat 70a oould dot (^ eiw aaawar)
1 ^*e«, l«M nra they did
*^--^ *^«*^ •o* but T'b not ittre
3 Undecided J I don*t really l»ow
4 J doa»t tblak they did
6. no, I know they didn't
24, D© yoa feel that your offloera generaUy onderiitood
your abiUtlee and ehat you eoald dot (5 one »n«wer)
1 yes, I»a aure they did
g jhlnte 8o» b«t !•« net tore
g,..I^^-^•Pitied. 2 don*t really kaov
4 I doa't think they did
8
. /^o« I know they di<hi*t
«»• DO yott think ycmr I'efcfey Oltleerg genemlly m^ y©a
oredlt for the «erK yen did?
1 X%M, they did
8 Vhlnk so, \m% !»« not sure
3 ndeelded, I don't riftlly knov
4 "^nly when I didn*t satlafy th«i« not i^«i I dl4 a good
~" jo>
5 X don't thlak^ they knew one way or another
6 'o, X kaow they dlifei't
26. no you think yotxr Ofgleara generally gave yon or'sdlt
for the work yon did? 15 one anai^r)
1 tee, they did
2 ^^Thlnk «o, hut 1»b not a are
5 ndeolded, I don't really know
4 caiy when I didn't aatlafy thm, not when I did a srorjd
^^^ don't ^lak they knew one way or anotai«p
« Ho, I know they didn't
In yojKP experlenee^ do you t^lnk the most deeervioB sen






4 ^ot very often
8___Hardly every






23* in gentralf «et« your OiTiow iftir niid ir.«ipiulT
1 /'iBOCit J.i
2____ .r:ost of t. • :<.: _
3__3 bo it 60-
4 / few of tnsm. ««r«
5 riost of thiB w«r» not
6 ^^hoy g«n«3r«lly Junt ignored at
7^^ jJncfeidfd
2ii, in general » were your ^ t% ,i, Off1 cere fair end helpfalf
{K oo« enever)
1 Alxopt ell of theet were
2 ^^o«t of tbfle were
5 ^Aboat SO-iO
4 ; few of thea wire
8^^ ^Moet of theai were not
^^^ihey gener'elly J oet ignored oe
7 ^^ndeclded
30* ^9 joit I'^lc over it, teising everything in^o eeooont,
both ^od end tixe bed« If jovl haA it to do over
egeiii^ .^ .^Id yott <nXiet? (x one aaever)
1 Yee, I think I did the right thing
2^,^__.io» I ihotild hftve atayed a elvillan
5__J should have foliated in aose other military eerwiee
4 ^X*ai not sure, undeeided
6 I only enlisted to Dee t the draft anyhow
^__J only enlisted f&T the ai hill anyhow
31* ©i5» y?ior family approve o* a Savy career for yont
(x one anewer)
1 Bavo no ^»ily to <»c»i aider
2 Jlhey were in favor of ay staying in loiter
3 i5ey left the elieiee up to we to wake
* '"^ey didn't wind, hut I«a needed too badly at howe
fi "^7 objeeted ao«e« hat it wee O.X, if I ineisted
^^^^'^^^r J»»* i?siiated Iteet I leave the »avy
7 ® nev8r really thottght ©f «y malcing a eareer *- the
??avy
8 ^^ till ORdee ided 4 «r not ettre
9 other (what?)
32. fjo joQ thinit the Savy treat e warried end « ingle ?^n
alike? {% one answer)
1 ^^ ingle atn generally get Uia bieaka
8 ~- ing4.e am up to aboat Patty officer, isarrie^ mu
from there on
3 ifarriea atn generally g9% the breake

100
38, ::i> jrou think the Havy trMita nrriec and ain.^Xe ia«x&
fiIile«Y (x on« mnawmr) Centinuid
4 i&arrlei men up to aboat Fttty OfflGflr, aintgim oMe from
there on
6 ^Jenerally the •ae* airrioci or • ingle
6 rideeided^ or neirer tDought about it aaefai
35. a (etMdy girl fri«;iti; approre of r Wavy
r '"^
'5 <***• enew'^i''^
1 i^ve ric» wife iat««dy girl fpl«r*a
)
2_^ m was 5?^ favor of wy staying la loiager
B '''^ i«-t r «* choice up to »" to »atp»
4_ _ ~ .9 object© . aone, tHit It aaa if I inelsLea
6 fm.6 to ohooee He twee n har an ^ Hairy
B
^
a n«»v-r really tliought of my aakli^ a earner In the
7 till ttf)de«ided, or not aure
a , thar (etoat?)
54, n ?,eneral, do you tlftink you've gotten a square deal
from t>ie SIftvyT (x oae an aver)
1 ^^9. I have no real eauae for ooaplalnta
2 ,j yea^ hist not in every ««y
5 »0-»04"*" any thioga that weren't right
5 o, on the whole, I don't think I did
<r" Jadeeided, er not aura
55« xn the future* do yoa think ever; ahle*bodied yom&i; aaa
ahottiu be r- -^ 9d to taloa a year of military ©r navftl
trainingt _ q a never)
1 Tee, I'afor the ld«»
8 KOg, j»»agRinet it
5 '..'/udecidod
56. io you think your getty Off! fira vere intereated in what
you think »f!a feel aboat ihlnge'if (x one anever)
1^ ^
'
;sont of thew vere genoinely iotereated
2 Yon% of th9m showe ;i a fair aaotint of intereat
3 fhay were pretty mmh ImdiTferenii
4]3"II nly a few were genuinely intereat ed
5___' rstiy ft few showed even a little intereet
e ^'Xbey moatly Just lsnor«(3 our opiniona and f*'*"^'nsa
7^^^ "'>'h9f asnally rode roufa^-ahod over oar feel- nd
opiniona





yoa~ think and htv joa f««l AiMttfr thlqga? {x otm answer)
57* im you think yo«* QffieTf w«r« int«r««t*d in what
1 oat of thaA wara ^anaiaaly int«raata<5
2 oat of t^^iaa abowac. a fair anount of iatarast
9 hay vara pratty nush indlffax^nt
4_ _ nly a faw vara ganulnaly lotaraatad
S
""""'
- 2:&X-/ A fa« ahovad airaa a Hit la inftaraat
6 bay iaoatly Juat l^norad ear opiniana and faaUv^a
7_ hay uaoally rod a roi«lk»ataiod ovar our faalinga and
--'^nlona
8 Idady or not aura
3B« r own axperlanaa^ taaTa you aaaa your Offl gara tnlc*
1. air mnd t2njij«tifiad advmiitag#« of thalr rank and
privildgaa? (x ona anavay)
X xhmy praaticaUy navar did
2 nly a faw, and than net vary oftan
5^^ fO ^ f Paw, hut thay did It ragalarly
4 Abr -&0
gr^""^voj?t .oiT thaa did on^^ in a vhila
6
_J^9t of ttMB did it naarly all tha tiina
T'^^ hey all did, Jatt about all tba tl «a
8_"__' adaclda<5, not aara
9&. Wh^n yott f irat an21 »tad in tha lavy, did yon ttdnk you
aii^t atay in for goodt (x ana ana#ar)
1 '^o, I aniiatad only to haat tha dmft
8 _Ho» ; anllttad only for tha O.I.Bill
^r^j^o, 1 Juat wantaA oaa hital» only *tor tha axparianaa^.
4^ 1 hadn't thought vhat I'd do naxt whan X anXiatad5*^
I thoiifht X*d atay in until I got aarrlad, or raady to
aattla down
e 1 thought I wo«ld atay If X likad It wall t , hat
I ^n*t
7 I want to atay in now. hut for eartain raaaoos^ I aan*t
8 I*» planoi?^ on ra«anliatlng in tha Hawy
9 I *m x«<-anli8ting (Aray» ttarlna. Air roroa, Coaat 9nard)
10 ^othar (what?^
•' ...«.'^^^^"c oaipact any, aiaa*t gat any
ldn*t axpaat any, anS what X ©at aaan*t wcrth masdk
ftH axpact any, hut I got aowa good a tuff anyhow
i anough goad atviff, hut d iffwraot then I axpaotad
__
aa nueh good ataff an X aicpaetad
'^
^ aftlly got laora than X thov^t X woald




41, If you w«r8 to m)t% tuggtatloas about hov thlngt in your
ontfit «ould b« irixproviidf or doao bottor^ how do you
think thoy woul! bo rvcolTOd by those who oonld not thtm
to wot (x ono answor)
1 -y swggoetlonii would ^et oamful aoitMldorm tiont
2 .;ot t ;• ftt nn, b«t not wry auoh
8 -w T,. :tUlldOi^.^*v,..vii at fe..;.j.
4 id be told tho Savy way It alroady tho boat
6 - eaw tng on whieh I ooald tu^goat any lAproroaants
^ 'jnd«ei ..^y... , not auro
42 • .a all :nll1tary ayataan^ with araatar rank and /rrvatar
reapoiibiijil-' »-' •-, graatar prlvllagaa hava alao Saon
gl-raa.
.
i> botbarad you any^ ov do yoa dlaagraat
(x ona arisw«i-)
1 -t'a all natttxnl, and tt»a 0,&, by wm
« i don't ajiiiatly Hire it, buit It doaanU raaUy bothar wm
3^,„^1 novar x^elly thoag3:it about It aaah
4 :t'» not the priTilagaa, but tha abt»a of iirivllaga
that bothara »a
5 it'B always bothar ad mm why prlvilegaa ahouldn»t ba tha
aaiaa for oTaryona
® ^^'hl» iB ooa of tha biggaat raaaona why l«« l«iiTing tha
Z if it weren't for thla, l»d probably atay in tha Mavy
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c.l A study of some of
the factors affecting
the morale of sepa-
ratees from the United
States Navy.

